What is eLibrary Elementary?

Kid-friendly access to:

- Newspapers
- Magazines
- Books
- Maps
- Audio/Video
- Pictures
- Transcripts

Keyword Basic Search

Type in word or words in the Search Box and click on Start, for example - robot

Results

- Reference material selected for younger readers
- 100% full-text content all the time
- Multimedia information
- Trusted websites

Sort Results by:

- Relevancy,
- Reading Level
- Date
- Publication

Tools

- Email
- Print
- My List saves documents for session duration
- Citation help
Explore the Topic Tree!

**ARTS & CRAFTS**
- Art History/Criticism, Art Projects...

**MATHEMATICS**
- Advanced Topics, Algebra, Geometry, ...

**SCIENCE**
- Earth Science, Featured Scientists, ...

**ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS**
- Alphabet, Words & Reading, Dictionaries...

**SPORTS & GYM**
- First Aid, Fitness, Healthy Mind & Body...

**SOCIAL STUDIES**
- Anthropology, Archaeology, Business...

**WORLD HISTORY**
- Canadian History, Historiography (W...)

**REFERENCE**
- Atlases, Famous People, Calculators...

Reference Desk Picks

What would you like me to look up for you?
Browse Reference Desk Publications

Select all sources
- Dictionary
- Thesaurus
- Encyclopedias
- Almanac
- Atlas
- Other
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For Students
2\textsuperscript{nd} - 8\textsuperscript{th} Grade

Finger Lakes Library System
119 E. Green St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
607 273-4074
www.flls.org

This database is provided by NOVELny, an electronic database access project that enables libraries across NYS to give their communities online access to the full text of hundreds of journals, newspapers and other references.